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DISCLAIMER 1
This document constitutes an English translation of the “ Spoločná inštrukcia postupe pred a pri
poskytovaní potravín po uplynutí dátumu minimálnej trvanlivosti charitatívnou organizáciou podľa §
6 zákona Národnej rady Slovenskej republiky č. 152/1995 Z. z. o potravinách v znení neskorších
predpisov (ďalej len „ zákon o potravinách“)“ of Slovakia, originally drafted, published and
authenticated in Slovak. For legal purposes, only the authentic Slovak text of the “Joint instructions
regarding procedure before and during provision of foodstuffs after expiry of the date of minimum
durability by a charity in accordance with Section 6 of Act No. 152/1995 Coll. on Foodstuffs as
amended (hereinafter referred to as the “Act on Foodstuffs”)” shall be used. Whilst every effort was
made to provide accurate information, the European Commission cannot take responsibility for any
errors.
DISCLAIMER 2
This English translation has not been reviewed by the author of the document. In case of a discrepancy,
the original Slovak text will prevail.
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Joint instructions
regarding procedure before and during provision of foodstuffs after expiry of the date of
minimum durability by a charity in accordance with Section 6 of Act No. 152/1995 Coll . on
Foodstuffs as amended (hereinafter referred to as the “Act on Foodstuffs”)
I. Legislation contained in Section 6 para. 7 to 11 of the Act on Foodstuffs – basic obligations
(7) An operator may transfer foodstuffs free of charge after expiry of the date of minimum durability,
only if safe, to a party engaged in activity for the public benefit in the field of providing social assistance,
humanitarian care or social services in accordance with the special legislation8dac) (hereinafter referred to
as “charity”), whereas it may not request any direct or indirect performance from such an organisation
in return for such foodstuffs. The charity may not dispose of the foodstuffs after expiry of the date of
minimum durability until after their registration pursuant to paragraph 1, whereas it shall be obliged,
before commencing the activities specified in paragraph 9 c), to request that the respective regional
public health authority perform an official inspection of each distribution point of the charity in
accordance with the special legislation.8dad)
(8) A distribution point of the charity may not be located on premises and areas which
a) the operator owns,
b) the operator uses to perform its own activity,
c) the operator uses or
d) which are connected to premises or areas specified in points a) to c).
(9) The charity shall be obliged to meet the requirements for the storage and transportation of foodstuffs
in accordance with Sections 10 and 11 and foodstuffs in accordance with Section 7
a) it must store these separately from foodstuffs whose date of minimum durability has not expired, and
label them as foodstuffs whose date of minimum durability has expired,
b) it must not repackage, change, remove or cover the information stated by the operator on the
consumer packaging and
c) it may only provide such foodstuffs to the final consumer free of charge and without delay, and it
may not request any direct or indirect performance in return for these foodstuffs.
(10) The operator transferring foodstuffs free of charge after expiry of the date of minimum durability
in accordance with Section 7 shall be responsible for the safety of such foodstuffs until their handover
to the charity.
(11) The charity shall be responsible for foodstuffs after expiry of the date of minimum durability from
the moment when such are received from the operator transferring them, free of charge and in
accordance with Section 7, until they are handed over free of charge to the final consumer in accordance
with Section 9 c).
Footnotes to go with reference 8dac and 8dad:
”8dac) For example Act No. 83/1990 Coll. on Associations of citizens as amended, Act of the Slovak
National Council No. 147/1997 Coll. on Non-investment funds and on supplementing Act of the Slovak
National Council No. 207/1996 Coll. as amended, Act of the Slovak
National Council No. 213/1997 Coll. on Non-profit organisations providing services of public benefit
as amended and Act No. 34/2002 Coll. on Foundations and on changes to the Civil Code as amended.
8dad
) Section 52 para. 1 b) of Act No. 355/2007 Coll. on the Protection, support and development of public
health and on the amendment and supplementation of certain Acts as amended and Art. 4 para. 2 and
Annex II Chapter I of Regulation (EC) No. 852/2004 as amended.
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Minimum requirements for the distribution point in accordance with Annex II Chapter I of
Regulation (EC) No. 852/2004 on the hygiene of foodstuffs, in particular:
a) for the given purposes, a distribution point shall be understood to mean temporary or permanent business
premises, for example a location with a roof, a tent, motor vehicle, stand, or a room in a permanent
building, the structure and design of which is appropriate for handling foodstuffs for the duration of their
transportation, temporary storage and dispensing in such a way that they are not contaminated or
impaired;
b) the distribution point must be created and equipped in such a way as to allow the safe handling of
foodstuffs and to ensure that cleanliness is maintained;
c) foodstuffs must be protected, in particular against dust, animals, insects, rodents, chemical substances,
direct sunlight and other harmful effects;
d) pallets, tables and shelves etc. must be available to store foodstuffs to ensure that foodstuffs are not
stored on the floor;
e) if the distribution point is in a permanent building and will also be used for the temporary storage of
foodstuffs, it is necessary to ensure a supply of drinking water and a washbasin for cleaning hands (note:
it is also possible to use simple equipment with drinking water); in such a case a toilet must also be
available to persons handling foodstuffs;
f) if refrigerated or frozen foodstuffs are not stored in the distribution point, it is possible to store such
foodstuffs in portable equipment preventing them from defrosting during the period of their
transportation or dispensing if this concerns frozen foodstuffs; if refrigerated or frozen foodstuffs are
stored for a short period in the distribution point (permanent room), a refrigerator or freezer must be
available; during the transportation of refrigerated or frozen foodstuffs to the distribution point, their
temperature must not be increased or decreased as this could have a negative impact on the safety and
quality of the foodstuffs; in the case of deep-frozen foodstuffs, see Decree of the Ministry of Agriculture
and Rural Development of the Slovak Republic No. 99/2012 Coll. on deep-frozen foodstuffs as amended
by Decree of the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development of the Slovak Republic No. 385/2016
Coll.;
g) persons handling foodstuffs must be physically fit (physical fitness confirmed by a doctor in accordance
with Section 22 of Decree of the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development of the Slovak Republic
No. 585/2008 Coll.); when handling foodstuffs, persons doing so must have clean work clothing, e.g. an
apron to prevent the soiling of regular clothes, and keep their hands clean and observe personal hygiene;
persons handling food must be aware of the correct handling of foodstuffs and observance of hygiene.

h) A “charity” is a non-profit organisation (natural person or legal entity - operator) performing an activity
for the public benefit related to providing social assistance, humanitarian care or social services in
accordance with the special legislation.
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II. Registration obligations
1. The charity shall apply to the respective Regional Veterinary and Food Administration
Authority (hereinafter referred to only as “RVFAA”) according to the place where it
performs its activity / handles/places foodstuffs on the market for registration after expiry
of their date of minimum durability in accordance with Section 6 para. 1 of the Act on
Foodstuffs.
and at the same time
2. shall apply to the respective regional public health authority (hereinafter referred to only
as “RPHA”) for an official inspection of the distribution point in which foodstuffs will be
dispensed for charitable purposes.
The requirement for an official inspection by the RPHA is applicable to all distribution
points regardless whether they are a permanent distribution point (fixed structure or room in
a permanent building belonging to the charity) or a temporary distribution point (place or
room in a permanent building not belonging to the charity, shelter or other portable building),
or a mobile distribution point (dispensing from the cargo area of a vehicle).
A charity may not commence its activity until after it receives notification of registration
from the respective RVFAA and the decision from the RPHA where the distribution point is
established, in the case of a permanent distribution point, or an opinion in the case of a
temporary or mobile distribution point.
III. Procedure for registering a charity with the RVFAA
Food business operators / charities shall be registered based on a NOTIFICATION of registration
(SPECIMEN CAN BE FOUND HERE RTF format) at the local RVFAA where the charity performs
its activity – handles/places foodstuffs onto the market after expiry of their date of minimum
durability.
Directory of RVFAA:

1. RVPS Bratislava-mesto, Polianky 8, 841 01 Bratislava - 42, tel.: 02 64461209,
Riaditel.BA@svps.sk
2. RVPS Senec, Svätoplukova 50, 903 01 Senec, tel.: 02 45926213, Riaditel.SC@svps.sk
3. RVPS Dunajská Streda, Korzo Bélu Bartóka 789/3, 929 01 Dunajská Streda, tel.: 031
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5524870, Riaditel.DS@svps.sk
RVPS Galanta, Hodská 353/19, 924 25 Galanta, tel.: 031 7807109, Riaditel.GA@svps.sk
RVPS Trnava, Zavarská 11, 918 21 Trnava 1, tel.: 033 5501447, Riaditel.TT@svps.sk
RVPS Senica, K veterine 5001/4, 905 01 Senica, tel.: 034 6512881, Riaditel.SE@svps.sk
RVPS Komárno, Štúrova 5, 945 01 Komárno, tel.: 035 7731235, Riaditel.KN@svps.sk
RVPS Nové Zámky, Komjatická 65, 940 89 Nové Zámky, tel.: 035 6428311,
Riaditel.NZ@svps.sk
9. RVPS Levice, M.R. Štefánika 24, 934 03 Levice, tel.: 036 6312352, Riaditel.LV@svps.sk
10. RVPS Nitra, Akademická 1, 949 80 Nitra 1, tel.: 037 6536202, Riaditel.NR@svps.sk
11. RVPS Topoľčany, ul. Dr. P. Adámiho 17, 955 01 Topoľčany, tel.: 038 5326068,
Riaditel.TO@svps.sk
12. RVPS Šaľa, Školská 5, 927 00 Šaľa, tel.: 031 770 21 70,7715177 Riaditel.SA@svps.sk
13. RVPS Nové Mesto/Váhom, Tajovského 235/7, 915 01 Nové Mesto/Váh., tel.: 032 7712546,
Riaditel.NM@svps.sk
14. RVPS Trenčín, Súdna 22, 911 01 Trenčín, tel.: 032 6522123, Riaditel.TN@svps.sk
15. RVPS Prievidza, Mariánska 6, 971 01 Prievidza, tel.: 046 5423009, Riaditel.PD@svps.sk
16. RVPS Púchov, Moravská 1343/29, 020 01 Púchov, tel.: 042 4641315, Riaditel.PU@svps.sk
17. RVPS Žiar nad Hronom, ul. SNP 612/120, 965 01 Žiar nad Hronom, tel.: 045 6732737,
Riaditel.ZH@svps.sk
18. RVPS Zvolen, Nám. SNP 50, 960 01 Zvolen, tel.: 045 5203999, Riaditel.ZV@svps.sk
19. RVPS Veľký Krtíš, Osloboditeľov 33, 990 01 Veľký Krtíš, tel.: 047 4812921,
Riaditel.VK@svps.sk
20. RVPS Lučenec, Ulica mieru 2, 984 01 Lučenec, tel.: 047 4322431, Riaditel.LC@svps.sk
21. RVPS Rimavská Sobota, Kirijevská 22, 979 01 Rimavská Sobota, tel.: 047 5631410,
Riaditel.RS@svps.sk
22. RVPS Banská Bystrica, Skuteckého 19, 975 90 Banská Bystrica 1, tel.: 048 4125602,
Riaditel.BB@svps.sk
23. RVPS Martin, Záturčianska 1, 036 80 Martin, tel.: 043 4221481, Riaditel.MT@svps.sk
24. RVPS Liptovský Mikuláš, Kollárova 2, 031 01 Liptovský Mikuláš, tel.: 044 5523814,
Riaditel.LM@svps.sk
25. RVPS Žilina, Jedľová 44, 010 04 Žilina 4, tel.: 041 7631235, Riaditel.ZA@svps.sk
26. RVPS Čadca, Horná 2483, pošt. pr. 45, 022 01 Čadca, tel.: 041 4322277,
Riaditel.CA@svps.sk
27. RVPS Dolný Kubín, Pelhřimovská 2055/7, 026 01 Dolný Kubín, tel.: 043 5864935,
Sekretariat.DK@svps.sk
28. RVPS Rožňava, Južná 43, 048 01 Rožňava, tel.: 058 7323182, Riaditel.RV@svps.sk
29. RVPS Spišská Nová Ves, Duklianska 46, 052 01 Spišská Nová Ves, tel.: 053 4813202,
Riaditel.SN@svps.sk
30. RVPS Košice-mesto, Hlinkova 1/c, 040 01 Košice - mesto, tel.: 055 6325623,
Riaditel.KE@svps.sk
31. RVPS Košice-okolie, Kukučínova 24, 040 01 Košice - okolie, tel.: 055 6223507,
Riaditel.KS@svps.sk
32. RVPS Trebišov, Bottova 2, 075 01 Trebišov, tel.: 056 6722748, Riaditel.TV@svps.sk
33. RVPS Michalovce, Sama Chalupku 22, 071 01 Michalovce, tel.: 056 6425001,
Riaditel.MI@svps.sk
34. RVPS Poprad, Partizánska 83, 058 01 Poprad, tel.: 052 7723085, Riaditel.PP@svps.sk
35. RVPS Stará Ľubovňa, Levočská 4/338, 064 01 Stará Ľubovňa, tel.: 052 4321182,
Riaditel.SL@svps.sk
36. RVPS Prešov, Levočská 112, 080 01 Prešov 1, tel.: 051 7493650, Riaditel.PO@svps.sk
37. RVPS Vranov nad Topľou, Kalinčiakova 879, 093 01 Vranov nad Topľou, tel.: 057
4423064 Riaditel.VT@svps.sk
38. RVPS Bardejov, Stöcklova 34, 085 01 Bardejov, tel.: 054 4748725, Riaditel.BJ@svps.sk
39. RVPS Svidník, ul. MUDr. Pribulu 2, 089 01 Svidník, tel.: 054 7522987, Riaditel.SK@svps.sk
40. RVPS Humenné, Gaštanová 3, 066 01 Humenné, tel.: 057 7752963, Riaditel.HE@svps.sk
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4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Information about registration of food businesses is published on the website of the State Veterinary
and Food Administration Authority of the Slovak Republic http://www.svps.sk/ in the FOODSTUFFS
folder - Information for operators of food businesses http://www.svps.sk/potraviny/, where full
information is published about the valid legislation and obligations of operators of food businesses.
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Registratio

HOW TO COMPLETE REGISTRATION NOTIFICATION FOR BUSINESS PREMISES –
CHARITY:
Only the items marked with arrows in the printed form are to be filled in, simply by entering an
X or text.
Red arrows are used to mark obligatory data in the printed form that should be
marked with an X or where text should be entered. Text
that the charity enters is also shown in the example.
A yellow arrow is used to mark the item where the words “storage
area” or “distribution point” must be entered after the word
CHARITY according to the activity of the charity; or the words
“storage area and distribution point”.
A green arrow is used to mark the item in the printed form that
should be marked with an X if the charity performs this
activity distribution and/or transportation.
OTHER ITEMS IN THE PRINTED FORM ARE NOT TO BE FILLED IN AS THE PRINTED
FORM IS INTENDED FOR THE REGISTRATION OF VARIOUS ACTIVITIES IN
ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 6 OF ACT OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF THE
SLOVAK REPUBLIC NO. 152/1995 Coll. ON FOODSTUFFS AS AMENDED.
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Address of the respective official food inspection authority

NOTIFICATION of registration of business premises/
CLOSURE (please indicate)

CHANGE in activity/

within the meaning of Art. 6 of Regulation (EC) No. 852/2004 of the European Parliament and of
Trading name
and registered office (street, number,
postcode, municipality/city):
Address of business premises

Company
ID

Internet sales (web address/website):
Telepho
ne

Name and surname of contact person:

Type of activity performed (mark with a cross, electronic version - click):
Cultivation of crops for food

Retail - shop

(apart from delivery of small amounts and own

Food production

Retail - hypermarket, supermarket

Food packing plants

Retail - stand with permanent site, marketplace, market

Wholesale warehouse
Distribution and transportation of foodstuffs

Retail - occasional market (fairs and markets...)
Retail - itinerant sales (stand with temporary site, portable sales outlet,
travelling sales outlet, seasonal sale)
Retail - petrol stations
Retail - vending machines

Import of foodstuffs from third countries
Internet sales
Sale of foodstuffs directly to final
consumer in vendor’s own shop
(bakers, confectioners and similar...)

Retail - other activity

X

Other activity (please define): CHARITY

.....................

Product categories (mark with a cross, electronic version - click):
Pasta

Grain including rice

Confectionery products

Vinegar, mustard and other flavouring agents

Confectionery

Oil crops

Tea, tea extracts and products made from them

Fruit wine, malt wine and mead

Fresh fruit, vegetables and potatoes

Baked goods

Chocolate

Beer

Dehydrated meals, soup products and flavourings

Additives

Yeast and dried brewer’s yeast

Fish and fish products, seafood

Edible mushrooms and products made from edible mushrooms

Sweeteners

Edible vegetable fats and edible vegetable oils

Processed fruit and processed vegetables

Cocoa and products made from cocoa

Legumes and products made from legumes

Coffee, coffee substitutes and products made from them

Dry nuts and products made from them

Spices

Starch and products made from starch

Delicatessen products

Special products from grain

Alcohol and spirits

Thermally sterilised meals, heat-treated frozen ready meals

Mayonnaise

Long-life baked goods

Meat

Eggs and egg products

Meat products

Products made from vegetable oils and fats

Game

Products made from potatoes

Poultry

Ice-cream

Mixed alcoholic drinks
Mineral, spring and bottled drinking water

X

Wide-commodity focus (e.g. retail or wholesale)

X

Other category of products (please stipulate):

Milk, dairy products
Milled products made from grain
Soft drinks and concentrates to prepare them

FOODSTUFFS PAST THEIR DATE OF
MINIMUM DURABILITY
Imprint of stamp and signature:

Date of commencement/change/closure of
Elaborated by (name and surname)
Date:
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IV.

Procedure for obtaining an opinion/decision on approval of the distribution point of a
charity at the RPHA

The charity is obliged to submit an application to the respective RPHA
(http://www.uvzsr.sk/index.php?option=com_content&view=section&id=6&Itemid=58)
before
commencing the activity, requesting an official inspection or state health supervision (hereinafter
referred to as “inspection”) of each distribution point in accordance with Act No. 355/2007 Coll. on
Protection of public health, support and development of public health and on the amendment and
supplementation of certain Acts (hereinafter referred to as “Health Protection Act”).
A document proving entry in the official registry of the Ministry of the Interior of the Slovak Republic
must be submitted with the application to prove the legality of the given activity
(http://www.minv.sk/?registre-evidencie-zoznamy-informacie-o-registracii) as well as a document on
the allocated company ID number.
The RPHA inspects the distribution point on the basis of the application as follows:
1) in the case of a short-term distribution point/location – the RPHA issues an opinion,
in the case of a distribution point/storage area, possibly connected to a distribution point which
is permanent in nature, in a permanent building belonging to the charity (fixed structure or room
in a permanent building) the RPHA issues a decision in accordance with Section 52 para. 1 in
conjunction with Section 13 para. 4 a) of the Health Protection Act
The RPHA provides the opinion or decision in question to the applicant and sends a copy to the
respective RVFAA.
The SVFAA SR provides the PHA SR updated lists of registered charities at regular intervals .
Map of RPHA in SR:
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Directory of RPHA in SR:
RÚVZ v SR

Adresa

Mailový kontakt

RÚVZ Banská
Bystrica

Cesta k nemocnici 1,
975 56 Banská Bystrica

ivana.sedliacikova@vzbb.sk

RÚVZ Bardejov Kuzmányho 18,
085 01 Bardejov

Telef.
kontakt
048/ 4367 768

bj.rakossyova@uvzsr.sk
bj.hv@uvzsr.sk

054/488 07 14

RÚVZ hl. m.
Bratislava

Ružinovská 8, 820 09
Bratislava

ba.zakovicova@uvzsr.sk
ba.fitzova@uvzsr.sk

0917/ 235453

RÚVZ Čadca

Palárikova 1156,
022 01 Čadca

ca.matlakova@uvzsr.sk
ca.vyziva1@uvzsr.sk

041/430 26 30

RÚVZ Dolný
Kubín

Nemocničná 12,
026 01 Dolný Kubín

dk.kereskeni@uvzsr.sk
dk.hv@uvzsr.sk

043/5504 824
0915/347892
043/5504 835

RÚVZ
Dunajská
Streda

Veľkoblahovská 1067/30, ds.hv@uvzsr.sk
P.O.BOX 138, 929 01
ds.ruvz@uvzsr.sk
Dunajská Streda

031/5911251
031/5911244,
031/5911256,

RÚVZ Galanta

Hodská 2352/62,
924 81 Galanta

031/78 33 424
031/78 33 414

RÚVZ
Humenné

Ul. 26. novembra 2/1507, hn.makara@uvzsr.sk
066 18 Humenné
hn.hv@uvzsr.sk

057/775 27 94
057/775 27 94

RÚVZ
Komárno

Mederčská ul. č. 39,
945 75 Komárno

ruvzkn@uvzsr.sk

035/7700412,
035/7702627,
035/7702626

RÚVZ Košice

Ipeľská 1,
040 11 Košice

kaplanova@ruvzke.sk
hv@ruvzke.sk

055/7860100,
055/7860165,
055/7860168

RÚVZ Levice

Komenského 4,
934 38 Levice

lv.vyziva@uvzsr.sk

036/6228712
036/6308591

RÚVZ
Liptovský
Mikuláš

ul. Štúrova 36,
lm.hv@uvzsr.sk
031 80 Liptovský Mikuláš

044/5621476
044/5620254

RÚVZ Lučenec

Petőfiho 1,
984 38 Lučenec

lc.hv@uvzsr.sk

047/4322565
0918/ 645192

RÚVZ Martin

Kuzmányho 27,
036 80 Martin

mt.bugajova@uvzsr.sk
mt.hv@uvzsr.sk

043/4012935
043/4012933

ga.hv1@uvzsr.sk
ga.hv@uvzsr.sk
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056/6880 631
056/6880 632
056/6880 633
037/6560440
037/6560441

RÚVZ
Michalovce

S. Chalupku 5,
071 01 Michalovce

mi.hvabp@uvzsr.sk

RÚVZ Nitra

Štefánikova 58,
949 63 Nitra

nr.hv@uvzsr.sk

RÚVZ Nové
Zámky

Slovenská ul. 13,
940 30 Nové Zámky

nz.vyziva@uvzsr.sk
nz.bogdanova@uvzsr.sk

035/642 82 77,
035/691 26 56

RÚVZ Poprad

Zdravotnícka 3,
058 97 Poprad

pp.hv@uvzsr.sk
pp.michalovicova@uvzsr.sk

052/712 56 21,
052/712 56 28,
052/712 56 30

RÚVZ
Považská
Bystrica

Slovenských partizánov pb.benkova@uvzsr.sk
1130/50,
pb.panackova@uvzsr.sk
017 01 Považská Bystrica pb.panackova@uvzsr.sk

0911 727 645
042/4450 251,
042/4450 250,
042/4450 252

RÚVZ Prešov

Hollého 5,
080 01 Prešov

po.hybenova@uvzsr.sk

051/7580319,
051/7580348,
0917545936

RÚVZ
Prievidza

Nemocničná 8,
972 01 Bojnice

darina.paulikova@ruvzpd.sk
pd.hv@uvzsr.sk

046/5192030,
046/519203034

rs.hv@uvzsr.sk

0918 542 762,
047/5631394
klap.107

rv.balazik@uvzsr.sk
rv.icsoova@uvzsr.sk

058/7323257 –
8, klap.103

Sama Tomášika 14,
RÚVZ
979 01 Rimavská Sobota
Rimavská
Sobota
RÚVZ Rožňava Špitálska 3,
048 01 Rožňava
RÚVZ Senica

Kolónia 557,
905 01 Senica

se.sarabok@uvzsr.sk
se.hv@uvzsr.sk

034/6909334
034/6909332

RÚVZ Spišská
Nová Ves

A. Mickiewicza 6,
052 20 Spišská Nová Ves

sn.hv@uvzsr.sk

053/4170226

RÚVZ Stará
Ľubovňa

Obrancov mieru 1,
064 01 Stará Ľubovňa

sl.hv@uvzsr.sk
sl.miriam.olsavska@uvzsr.sk

052/4280127
052/4280126

RÚVZ Svidník

ul. Sovietskych hrdinov
456/79,
089 01 Svidník
Stummerova 1856,
955 01 Topoľčany

sk.kurucova@uvzsr.sk
sk.hv@uvzsr.sk

054/788 00 25
054/788 00 23

to.hv@uvzsr.sk

038/537 27 34
038/537 27 33

RÚVZ Trebišov

Jilemnického 3370/2,
075 01 Trebišov

tv.hv@uvzsr.sk
tv.capkova@uvzsr.sk

056/668 12 70
056/6660213

RÚVZ Trenčín

Nemocničná 4,

tn.hv4@uvzsr.sk

032/65 095 18

RÚVZ
Topoľčany
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911 01 Trenčín

tn.galkova@uvzsr.sk

0911/ 989 824

RÚVZ Trnava

Limbova 6,
917 09 Trnava

hppd@ruvztt.sk

033/59 36 976

RÚVZ Veľký
Krtíš

Banícka 5,
990 01 Veľký Krtíš

vk.hv@uvzsr.sk
klenovcanova@ruvzvk.sk

047/48 127 31
047/48 127 32

RÚVZ Vranov
nad Topľou

Pribinova č. 95,
093 17 Vranov nad
Topľou

vt.hv@uvzsr.sk

057/44 64 964

RÚVZ Zvolen

Nádvorná 3366/12,
960 01 Zvolen

zv.hv@uvzsr.sk
zv.ruvz@uvzsr.sk

045/555 23 57
045/555 23 11
045/555 23 12

sucha@ruvzzh.sk
zh.hv@uvzsr.sk

045/6723750
(631)

za.hp@uvzsr.sk

041/72 338 43
041/73 338 44
041/74 338 45

RÚVZ Žiar nad Cyrila a Metoda357/23,
965 01 Žiar nad Hronom
Hronom
RÚVZ Žilina

V. Spanyola 27,
011 71 Žilina
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